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64/29-33 Juers Street, Kingston, Qld 4114

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment

Tracy Jiang

0432901525

https://realsearch.com.au/64-29-33-juers-street-kingston-qld-4114
https://realsearch.com.au/tracy-jiang-real-estate-agent-from-joy-realty-sunnybank


Contact agent

Discover the allure of this modern two-bedroom apartment, a true haven of comfort and style. This residence boasts two

elegantly carpeted bedrooms, each featuring its own ensuite with spacious showers and toilets. A bonus lies in the form of

an additional carpeted study room.The kitchen is adorned with sleek, state-of-the-art electrical appliances, accompanied

by an expansive stone bench top offering abundant space for culinary creations. This culinary haven seamlessly

transitions into an air-conditioned living/dining area, complete with an integrated European laundry. As you step out onto

the generous balcony, which overlooks the inviting pool and meticulously landscaped common areas, you'll find that

hosting and entertaining guests becomes an effortless pleasure.Nestled within the charming enclave of 'Kingston Rise',

this residence boasts meticulously maintained gardens, offering a secure and inviting ambiance with gated entry

accessible via key fob or intercom. The complex further elevates living with its serene in-ground pool and well-appointed

BBQ area, all thoughtfully overseen by on-site management.This elegant abode enjoys a prime location within walking

distance of an array of public and private schools, seamless access to public transportation, and the convenience of nearby

shopping centers. A quick drive connects you to the vibrant Logan City Centre, Logan Central Plaza, and the Logan

Motorway.Key Highlights of this Property:• Two bedrooms, each with its own ensuite• Expansive balcony for outdoor

enjoyment• Modern electric kitchen appliances• Attentive on-site management• Building features an elevator for added

convenience• Securely gated complex for peace of mind• Inviting in-ground swimming pool and BBQ oasis• Dual secure

basement parking spacesProminent Location Features:• Directly opposite Kingston Primary School• Walking

convenience to Kingston College & Groves Christian College• Effortless access to Kingston Train Station and nearby bus

stops• Local eateries and convenience stores just a stroll away• A brief drive to Logan Central Plaza and Logan City

Centre• Easy connectivity to the Logan MotorwayAn exceptional opportunity awaits investors and first-time homebuyers

alike. Elevate your lifestyle and secure your slice of this captivating residence today.Disclaimer: All information contained

herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the

information provided and interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.


